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Please Pray
That God would guide us
in the continued restructure and towards suitable
candidates to fill vacancies.
For Andrew & Lorna as
they look to God for the
next chapter of their service of Him.
For summer camps and
the gospel opportunity
that exists through them.
For John, Jen, Edith &
Lilah as they make plans,
that they might know
God’s peace in every
step.
For many of our users
and friends who are involved in schools work in
NI, following the legal
decision last week in regard to the teaching of
Christianity in primary
schools - pray for wisdom
and ingenuity.

Give Thanks
For an amazing return to
activity across all our centres. This spring has been
so busy for them.
For the recent staff appointments and the encouragement of meeting
folk with servant hearts.
For the excitement of
seeing schools in all our
centres over recent
months and sharing the
gospel with them.
For the Light of the
world!

This summer sees Andrew
and Lorna Forson come to
the end of an amazing 28+
years serving God in the
leadership of Castlewellan
Castle.

There are many things that I
could write about Andrew &
Lorna’s service over such a
long time. However, being a
good Presbyterian, I’ll keep it
to three points!

In that time they have hosted around 170,000 people;
overseen the serving of
close on 1.5 million meals;
facilitated something like
25,000 sessions where
God’s word was taught to
families, students, youth &
children; welcomed almost
3000 groups (telling the Hospitable
same jokes 3000 times!).
This might seem like a given
And this is only what is in residential ministry, but
seen. I’ll leave you to do Andrew & Lorna have a gift of
the maths on the number making a grand, old, granite
of early mornings and late structure feel warm and welnights; broken beds and coming. So many guests reblocked loos; equipment turn with a sense of familiarity
breakdowns and buildings and often refer to it as their
maintenance; fire drills and spiritual second home. My
predecessor talked about cenfussy eaters!
tre management requiring a
Throughout their appoint- peculiar mix of tolerance and
ment they have fulfilled intolerance. Andrew & Lorna
various roles as needs display this in the gentle auhave demanded, and I thority they employ with
have really appreciated guests.
their flexibility.
Humble
Alongside
(and
woven
through) their ministry, Living in a Castle can do
they raised four children in strange things to you! It is
the Castle, and it has been easy to become ‘king’ of all
our added joy to get to you survey. Visitors to the
know them and even work Castle, both guests and those
alongside them over the in the leadership of Centre
Ministries, consistently refer
years.

In a charity that focuses on space, I’m running out of it in this newsletter! Just in a
small corner, I’m excited to introduce you to
some big news: the new manager-designate
of Castlewellan Castle.
John Nixon is married to Jen and they have
two daughters—Edith (4) and Lilah (2). John
has most recently been serving in two local
ministries in South Down, and we are delighted that he will take up the reins in Castlewellan later in the summer.
This is a big step for them as a family and we
ask for your continued prayers as they settle
in and together we seek to fill the remaining
vacancies in schools work and catering.

to the gentle, humble manner in which the management go about their work.
The guests are the princes &
princesses, and the occupiers are the servants. This
stretches beyond the delivery of hospitality, to their
quiet, background availability
- invisible until required.
Holy
Andrew & Lorna’s personal
walk with God has been evident throughout their time
serving with us. But it went
further than that. They were
very clear that Castlewellan
Castle was Holy Ground - set
apart for the worship of God
- and they appreciated and
respected that. There was a
determination that everything that happened at the
Castle should bring glory to
God, and they have worked
to ensure that is still the case
today.
There is only one King of
Castlewellan Castle.
We are thankful to God for
all they have done, and we
send them out with full
hearts to what He has for
them next. Only glory will
reveal the extent of their
ministry here.

“I am with you and will watch
over you wherever you go.”

They come to a small corner of God’s kingdom
and, just as I hope to share more about them in
the future, I
trust that
we will also
hear & see
much more
of
what
God
is
planning to
do in this
small corner, under
John’s leadership.
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ceo@centreministries.org

www.quinta.org
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www.castlewellancastle.org

“The diversity of groups who come to Quinta is huge,
none more so than over the weekend 8th – 10th July. It
reminds us that once we get to heaven denominations
and specific church affiliations will all be long forgotten.
“Over that weekend Quinta hosted 70 people from St
Paul’s C of E Church in Skelmersdale – an all-age
church group whose fun-filled weekend included times
of teaching, fellowship, worship, a bake-off cake competition and an evening with Dave Bilborough (those
of a certain age will remember Dave, and will have
sung his most well-known song ‘Abba Father’!).
“Also on site we had 40 teenagers and 10 leaders with
a Free Church of Scotland Summer Camp. They enjoyed trips out to a nearby go-karting track, an adult
inflatable play area, Manchester, Wem Baptist Church
on Sunday morning……………and each evening got
stuck into Ecclesiastes in plenary sessions and small
group discussions, to help the young people make wise
life choices.

Never before has Quinta had so much leather on site
at the same time!! Their weekend included amazing
worship, lots of coffee being drunk in Holy Joes café, a
hog roast and a ride out through North Wales - an
evangelistic opportunity to share the love of Jesus with
other bikers enjoying the weekend sunshine.

“And finally, on Friday evening and Saturday, all the UK
-based OM staff (about 90 in total) enjoyed some family time at Quinta, with campfire, BBQ, games and
“We welcomed too the Christian Motorcyclists Asso- catching-up with one another in the sunshine.
ciation National Rally, who had 145 people either
“If this is what heaven is going to be like, then I think it
camping or staying in our accommodation, with a furwill be great to be there! As long as I can ride on a
ther 25 people staying in nearby B&B accommodation. Harley-Davidson when I get there!” (Alistair Nurden)

We have been going through some change and restructure recently.
At Quinta, we have said goodbye to Charlie Woolcock
& family after 8 years, and welcomed Adrian Heather
& Luke Sherratt onto the Maintenance Team.
At Cloverley, Sam Wilson has stepped up to lead the
Housekeeping Team, with strong support from the
very experienced Sue Sumner & Shirley Ashley on that
team.
We still have space for someone to fulfil a live-in role,
primarily in relief duty management, but with an opportunity to use talents in other aspects of the work.
At Castlewellan, we recently recognised the long service of Winston Johnston who had notched up 40
years service in 2021 (during lockdown). We are so
grateful for his dedication and also his great
knowledge of all things maintenance related in this
building.
Following John’s appointment, we want to strengthen
the team in the kitchen, with either catering or catering management experience. We also wish to appoint
someone to support John with regular duty management relief and to take our schools work forward.
If you know anyone who could serve in these spaces,
pray about it, and put them in touch with us. Who
knows, they could be with us for over 40 years!

This photograph was taken recently by a guest staying at
Cloverley.
It evokes so many images from Scripture - A city on a hill;
Light in the darkness; Let your light shine; The unfolding of
your words; Walk in the light; Called out of darkness.
We desire that our Centres are places where God’s Word is
at the centre: Not for rule-driven religion; but for light-giving
gospel grace. Our aims are distinctively evangelical, because our God is distinct from all others.

You shone upon the Earth but who will understand?
You came unto Your own but who will recognize?
Your birth was prophesied, for You were the Messiah
Who came and walked upon the Earth
Your glory we have seen, the one and only King
And now You're living in our hearts © Chris Tomlin

